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1 STATE OF NEW YORK DIVISION OF PAROLE
2 X
3 In the Matter
4 of the
5 NEW YORK STATE PAROLE COMMISSIONERS ’




1 0 REAPPEARANCE INTERVIEW
11 x
INSTITUTION: Arthur Kill Correctional Facility12
13
14 DATE: January 6, 2009
15 January 2009 Board
16
Commissioner James B. Ferguson17 BEFORE:
Commissioner Henry Lemons, Jr.18
Commissioner Mary R. Ross19
2 0
DIVISION OF PAROLE
R E C E I V E DEileen Arrigo21 HEARING REPORTER:
2 2 JAN 3 0 2M9
FPO II Joseph SlyALSO PRESENT:23
APPEALS UNITFPO I Thomas Borucn24 J
2 5
PRECISE COURT REPORTING




1 EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER ROSS:
Q ? >Are you
3 A . Yes.
I'm Commissioner Ross.4 Q. With me today is
Commissioner Ferguson and Commissioner Lemons.5
6 COMMISSIONER FERGUSON: Good afternoon,
sir.7
8 COMMISSIONER LEMONS: How are you?
Good afternoon, commissioners.9 A.
Did you also go by the name ofIQ- Q •
?/11
12 That was an assumed name.A. Yes.
1 This is your correct name,13 Q • ?
14 A.
,15 1 You ' re serving a sentence of 15 years toQ.
life on a murder second?16
17 A. Yes.
18 ) Who was the person that you killed?Q •
19 A .
20 What was your relationship to him?Q .
I didn't know him. He was a neighbor in21 A.
the community. I had robbed a person, and he had2 2
to that person's aid, like he was supposed to,23 came
and he chased me with a stick, and out of fear I shot24
him.25
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© So were you in the process of robbingQ •
somebody else, and he became a good Samaritan, and he2
got killed in the process?3
4 A. Yes.
Had you robbed a number of other peopleQ.
before you got caught here?6
I had a robbery, and I robbed somebody in7 A.
the past , but I was a teenager, yes.8
\9 ) Is this your third time Upstate?Q.
1 0 A. Yes, ma • am.
'11) The other two, one was for robbery, andQ.i y
then the other was for criminal possession of a1 2
13 weapon?
May I submit my personal statement?14 A. Yes.
Certainly.15 Q.
Thank you. That's a personal statement of16 A.
mines and some reference and information.17
I will go through it in a second withQ.
19 you.
Thank you.20 A.
Since the last time you saw the board,Q.
you've participated in some college programs?2 2
Yes. Throughout my incarceration IA.23
participated in several college programs.24
2 5) You haven' t had any disciplinary problemsQ.
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since 2001, and then you got a Tier III back in1
August of last year?2
3 A. Yes.
• 4' For a package?Q •
It was unauthorized legal transaction5 A. No.
in the law library. If you want, I will explain.5
7! That 1 s okay.Q -. i
I didn't do any time for it.8 A. I got
counseled , and they reinstated me to my job.9
1 0 ’ I see that. What are you doing now as aQ •
job?11
I'm a special needs clerk in the annex law1 2 A.
library with guys that are disabled and can't visit13
the main law library. I also just completed a course14
in philosophy in the Eugene Lane college program15
here. I'm also a member of the Arthur Kill debate16
I use my time wisely. I know I have17 team.
squandered opportunities in the past. I have the18
criminal history, and I admit my criminal history and1 9
responsibility for it, and I have used my2 0
opportunities wisely this time.21
My problems mostly were emotional.2 2 I grew
I was haunted with stories that I wasup an orphan.23
put in a box on a park bench when I was young.24 I was
in foster homes and orphanages, and I use those2 5
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things as excuses to commit crime.1 I was homeless
very early, when I was 17, hence my arrests, and I2
never, ever imagined that my life would culminate in3
me being the caricature of a prisoner and murderer4
that I have become.5
I have used drugs supposedly to6
anesthetize the pain and to suppress fears of the7
consequences I was doing. I started out doing petty8
crimes, stealing from stores to eat, sleep on trains ,9
parks. It took me a long time to analyze my10
antisocial behavior, my negative feelings and11
criminal thoughts, but I know I can' t change what I12
have done before, but I can change the way I think13
and feel and act today, and I have dedicated myself14
to doing those things and helping other people as15
well.16
Are you married?Q •
18 A . Yes.
We have a letter of support here from yourQ.
wife.20
I met my wifeThat's part of my reversal.21 A.
and after ten years of friendship I asked for her2 2
hand in marriage and we got married. She 1 s very23
supportive. She 111 help meI have a home to go to.24
with limited financial support until I can get a2 5
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6
job. I learned some very important things about
family and solidarity and trust and faith.
1
2
0 She lives up in Mount Vernon?Q •
4 Yes, and she also has an apartment inA.
5 She works for the
state, the Department of Mental Health, and she has6
helped me to gain a lot of insight about myself and7
my purpose and the things I want to do with the rest8
of my life.9
I see you also have a letter here from theQ.
president of Medgar Evers College supporting you and





Through some friends and also14 A. Yes.
through my own accomplishments and work ethics, he15
has welcomed me to his school so that I can share my16
experiences a lot with the youth and get my education17
and contribute to the programs that he has there in18
helping young men turn their lives around. They have19
an office there, a center where it's a hundred20
percent staffed by former incarcerated men and women21
who's never committed any more crimes after2 2
participating in that center's activities and23
24 programs.
I just want to put on the record thatQ .
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7
did give me a packet of information with a1
personal statement from himself and then I believe it2
has his resume in there and other letters of support
and certificates from programs that he has attended.




through that very carefully.6
) Commissioner Ferguson, do you have anyv 7 V
questions?8
9 COMMISSIONER FERGUSON: No other
questions. Thank you.1 0
) Commissioner Lemons?ai Q.
12 COMMISSIONER LEMONS: I don't believe I
have any additional questions at this time.1 3
Is there anything I left out that you'd1 4 Q.
like to bring up?1 5
Yes, if I may.1 6 A.
Go ahead.Q •
If given an opportunity for parole , and I1 8 A.
know this is a difficult decision for you and your1 9
colleagues to make, as my record today shows, I have20
a consistent effort to change my thinking and my21
feelings and behavior , and upon release I will get a22
I will work, give myself time to adjust to thatjob.2 3
I will go to school, get a degree in behavioraljob.24
science, and I will be an asset to the community.2 5
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( After due deliberation by the parole board panel ,




4 D E C I S I O N
5 COMMISSIONER ROSS: Parole denied. Hold
24 months.6 Next appearance 1-2011.
Parole is denied as this panel has
determined that if released at this time, there is a
rd)- — -reasonable probability that you would
7
8
9 t live at
liberty without violating the law, and your release10
is incompatible with the welfare and safety of the11
community.12
This decision is based upon the following13 CP
Your criminal history dates back to 1979factors:14
and contains convictions for robbery and criminal15
possession of a weapon. You've served two prison16
terms and received a sentence of parole which you17
violated indicating your inability to adapt to18
community supervision.19
In the instant offense, you shot and20
killed the victim showing a complete lack of respect21
for human life.22
When considering all relevant factors, and23
after careful review of the record and a personal24
interview, it 's decided that discretionary release is25
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2 AT: ARTHUR KILL CORRECTIONAL FACILITY





8 I, EILEEN ARRIGO,
9 a Notary Public in and for the State
1 0 of New York, do hereby certify:
11 THAT the foregoing is a true and
12 accurate transcript of my
13 stenographic notes.
14 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
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